
Violations Force Bookstore
To Cut Peak Time Registers

By JACK MILLROD

Kingsborough Books officials the new
operators of the Stony Brook Bookstore,
have estimated that bookstore service will
be cut back by 40 percent today because of
major modifications they have had to
make after campus fire safety officials
discovered violations in the makeup of the
store.

In order to avoid the possibility of
being closed down by fire safety officers,
the bookstore has cut in half the number of
cash registers it will be using during today's
textbook rush, accordir.-' to Bookstore
General Manager Bob Brutez. Bruen said he
anticipates that the cutback will cause
serious problems during peak periods.

The new bookstore general manager

planned to operate up to 14 registers
today, including four on the store's lower
level, in order to improve service - each
register 19 inches apart.

According to Bruen, as a result of the
modifications, no more than seven registers
in all will be in use today, and because the
aisles will be wide enough to present a
security risk to the store, Bruen said he
would have to limit access to the store to
no more than students at any one time.
Normal bookstore capacity is 250.

Kingsborough Books, based in Brooklyn,
took over operation of the bookstore
August 1, after Follett lost its bid to
operate the store for a fifth consecutive
year.

Because the old Follett contract ran out
July 22, no books were ordered for this
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said the cutback in registers is being forced
by the fire officials insistance that the
bookstore maintain 28 inch aisles bbetween
registers as is mandated by the National
Fire Prevention Association's Life Safety
Code. The store, and its new operators, had
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semester until the new operators took over,
just over three weeks ago.

But according to Kingsborough President
Arnold Malamud, the store will have
between 70 and 75 percent of all books

(Cont

,Shovw em the lopes
TWO MEN: Luke Gasppari (above) and Joe Muscara (below)
have discovered the easy method for moving in as they hoist
boxes to Langmuir College D-3.

Polity Suit Attempting

To Enjoin Tripling
By LAWRENCE RIGGS

In keeping with their long-standing practice, the
University has tripled about 900 new students, mostly in G
and H Quads. Acting Resident Life Director Claudia Justy
estimates that some of these students, particularly the
male ones, may be tripled until as late as November.

"We're very short of male spaces," Justy said. "We can
de-triple women in one month but men might have to wait
two months." The reason for this is a change in admission
policy. Formerly, the admissions office and Residence
Life, accepted 60 percent men and 40 percent women.
Now the ratio has shifted about 50-50, the population of
older male students will create a male shpace shortage,
according to Justy.

(Continued on page 7) 'Albee Directs Albee to Begin

ROUGHING IT: Jeannine Bokor, Donna Funaro and Dianne
Cambey learn to adjust to their tripling.

By JOEL CHRISS

The new Fine Arts Center, whose con-
struction is not yet complete, will immedi-
ately establish itself as a serious dramatic
center with the opening of "Albee Directs
Albee" on August 27.

There have, of course, been many pre-
vious productions of Mr. Edward Albee's
plays," said "Albee Directs Albee" pro-
ducer Mark Hall Amitin, "but theater afici-
onados seem to agree that none have
spoken clearly of the playwright's inten-
tions. This production, an idea which origi-
nated with Albee about a year ago, pro-
vides an ideal opportunity to rectify that
situation."

In an informal news conference held on
Tuesday, Albee denied that his intentions

are to produce the definitive Albee. He ad-
mitted to having a special insight, into his
own work but said the reason for his direc-
ting was "to remove one interpreter that
the material must go through before it gets
on stage."

In discussing what makes a successful
one-act play, Albee stated clearly, "you
have less time to make mistakes. It is also
important," he continued, "to keep the
plays from becoming anecdotal or slight."
Remarking on this particular production he
said, "everybody is working very hard and
everyone is extremely talented."

The production of eight one-act plays by
the Pulitzer Prize winning author, will go
on a 32 week national tour after its Stony
Brook premier which ends September 16.

(Continued on page 4)
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--- News Digest

the new in-place
for stony brook

students to
knosh

* Assorted Bagels
* Lox
* Salmon
* Cheese
* Salads
* Homemade Knishes
* Bagel Dogs
* Danish
· Pastrami & Cornbeef
* Nova
* Pizza Bagels
* Herring & Cream Sauce
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Different Special Everyday

Plus much, much more to satisfy any appetite.

Visit our Bagel Factory Resturant
and Take Out

CATERING
BREAKFAST. LUNCH AND DINNER FOR THE BUDGET -MINDED

Located on Rte. 347
OPEN TO 751-1329
19 AM

Fri-Sat

2 AM

a SUNY

a:

z
0
V)

RTE. 347

mm ---------- COUPON ----- m-

TRY US ..... YOU'LL
LIKE US.

FREE SALAD
with every sandwich purchase

Three-Bean, Olive, Cucumber, Carrot, Apple, Beet Salad
COUPON EXPIRES 8.29/78

International
Vatican City (AP) - A "working

paper" prepared by the Italian
Embassy to the Vatican predicts
the next pope will be an Italian and
says Cardinals Paolo Bertoli and
Sebastiano Baggio are the
front-runners, the Rome daily La
Repubblica reported yesterday.

The unprecedented leak of such
a diplomatic document, prepared
by Italian Ambassador Vittorio
Cordero di Montezemolo, came two
days before 111 cardinals enter
into a secret conclave to elect Pope
Paul VI's successor as head of the
world's 700 million Roman
Catholics.

The disclosure created a ripple of
embarrassment among Vatican
officials, but a spokesman, the
Reverend Romeo Panciroli,
declined comment.

Italian Ambassador Cordero di
Montezemolo confirmed the
existence of "a working paper for

National
Washington (AP) - The threat of

a nationwide mail strike grew more
ominous yesterday as the second
largest postal union rejected a
tentative three-year contract by a
4-3 margin.

In rejecting the pact, the
National Letter Carriers Association
may force two other postal unions
to ignore their ratification votes
regardless of the outcome.

James A. Schaefer, letter carriers
national vice president, said on July
31 that the three unions had agreed
not to put the contract into effect
if any one union votes against it.

* * *
Washington (AP) - The federal

State & Local
New York (AP) - Negotiations

between striking pressmen and
newspaper publishers were
officially suspended yesterday with
no sign of progress reported. There
was no indication when the talks
might resume.

However, sources said a federal
mediator was prepared to meet

internal use only and with no
diplomatic value." He said it was
never forwarded to the Foreign
Ministry.

Managua, Nicaragua (AP) -
Heavily armed leftist guerrillas
demanding freedom for political
prisoners held out in Nicaragua's
capitol building Wednesday with
500 hostages under their guns,
including many of this nation's
political elite, the government
reported.

The guerrillas, who seized the
National Palace in a bold 10-minute
attack Tuesday afternoon during a
session of parliament, had freed
about 110 women and children
hostages yesterday morning.

They also released 14 persons
wounded in the attack, including
three soldiers, and the bodies of
five national guard officers who
were killed.

government is increasing its seizures
of marijuana, but the effort is
producing no noticeable effect on
the drug's retail price, a senator
says.

Senator John Chafee, (R-Rhode
Island) said Tuesday drug agents
have confiscated more than 3.1
million pounds of marijuana during
the first three quarters of fiscal
year 1978 - twice as much as was
seized all last year.

SUPPLY
But in addition to having no

effect on the price, the efforts are
not cutting the supply, either,
Chafee told a Senate sub-committee
on juvenile delinquency.

with both sides on informal basis
into the night.

MEDIATOR
Earlier in the day it was learned

that t'.e publishers called upon the
federal mediator to sound out the
pressmen about a tentative new
contract proposal designed to end
the two-week newspaper strike.
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Jungle Love
ALWAYS GREENER IN SOMEONE ELSE'S ROOM? It Doesn't have to be with
Bruce (Plantman) Horn's plant display in the Union. Bruce and his associate Heidi
Horn are in the Union daily.
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Director Closes Health Shop Permanently
By LAWRENCE RIGGS

The University Health Shop, for
many years the only source of
inexpensive contraceptive items on
campus, has been closed.

The Health Shop which was
located in the infirmary was closed
by Assistant Medical School Dean
John Coulter at the end of last
semester because of its allegedly
illegal status. According to Coulter,
the infirmary was using state
money to operate a seemingly
private enterprise. "The state
auditors might have trouble with
this," Coulter said.

"The Health Shop was originally
set up by students through the FSA
(Faculty Student Association) to be
run as an FSA operation," Coulter
said. "As the years progressed, the
students lost interest and the
infirmary temporarily took
control." Coulter added he closed
the Health Shop the day he found
out about this arrangement.

The Health Shop's space, in the
infirmary lobby, will now be turned
into offices for the student health
insurance plan. According to
Coulter, the insurance office "Can
be easily seen' in that location. He
added that this was "a bad place"
for the Health Shop. "It does not

LOCKED UP TIGHT: The room wnhic noused the university nearn Snop in the
Infirmay is now empty, as it awaits its new tenants.

said. "I think the student union small mark-up. A tube of Delfen

would be better." Koromex Creme, for example,
The Health Shop formerly sold which would cost over three dollars

contraceptive and other off campus, was sold for 64 cents.
_ .~.... ,TML_ __ - ne onre.asons

however, for dosing the Health
Shop. 'The administration is trying
to change the character of the
infirmary," said Polity President
Keith Scarmato. He added that the
University Health Service, which
operates the infirmary wants "a
new image" for the infirmary when
the new University Hospital opens
in the Spring of 1979.

In the meantime, EROS
president John DeLisa is trying to
find an alternate location for the
Health Shop. "We want to reopen
it," he said. "It fits our needs."
DeLisa, however, conceded "there's
no room for it anywhere." EROS is
a student run counselling service
which mostly handles problems
dealing with birth control, abortion
and venereal disease.

Arnold Malamud, President of
Kingsborough Books, the company
which now operates the bookstore
said he would be very interested in
selling birth control items as a way
of attracting students to the
bookstore. He said the store would
try to keep the prices as low as
possible on the contraceptive items
if it picks up the concession.

One way or the other, the Health

Shop will reopen this fall Scarmato
said. "If we have to, we'll sell them
(birth control items) in the ticket
office," Scarmato said.

!ion Fees Coming?

MUSICAL PARKING LOTS: That's what the University Parking Policy Committee is doing with the

paid parking lots on campus. Chairman Ron Siegel is pictured above.

Search.for New President Begins
Help wanted ads have been placed in

Newsday and the Chronicle of Higher
Education as the search for a new
University president gets underway,
according to Stony Brook Council
Chairman R.C. Anderson.

Anderson is serving as chairman of the
search committee which will recomment to
S.U.N.Y. Chancellor Clifton Wharton and
the State Unviersity of New York (SUNY)
Board of Trustees the name of a successor
for John Toll by the end of the 1978-79
academic year.

The search committee, Anderson said,
said sent out letters to a long list of people
in the education field asking for
recommendations, and a short list of names
has already been assembled.

He added that only the question of

finding student repr esentation is blocking
the committee from proceding further.
Samuel Easterbrook, Harry Fritts Jr.,
Academic Vice President Sidney Gelber,
University Senate Chairman Billy Jim
Layton, History Depart ent Chairman
Jackson T. Main, Alumni Director Melvyn
Morris, Mildred Phillips, John' Scaduto,
Andrew Ullmann, Barbara Woodard,Chen
Ning Yang and Assistant to the President
Sally Flaherty have all been named as
members of the cor ittee.

But Anderson said that little more can
be done until the question student
membership on the committee is
determined.

"We will not go ahead without students
on the search committee," Anderson said.

(Continued On Page 23)

By TOM CHAPPELL

Stony Brook students and staff may have to pay a fee to

register their cars in order to park on campus this semester.
The University has submitted a plan to implement the

fee to SUNY Central. in Albany, according to University
Business Manager Robert Chason. If the plan is approved
by Albany the money collected will cover the $50,000 to
$75,000 it costs the University to process car registrations,
Chason said, adding that he is confident that the fee will

be approved.
The exact amount of the fee has not yet been

determined, but Chason said that it would be between
$2.50 to $5.00. According to Chason a fee of $2.50, if

approved, would cover the cost of registration, but

administration officials would like a higher fee to pay for

the cost of campus bus service.
According to Chason campus bus service has been

running on a deficit. "We had a choice between cutting

back on bus service or finding other sources of funds,"
Chason said.

The University parking committee made several other

changes in campus parking over the summer in anticipation
of a severe parking shortage. Administration officials
expect about 8,000 cars to be registered this fall. The

campus can presently accommodate only about 6,000 cars.
When asked if he was anticipating a parking problen

this fall parking committee chairman Ron Siegel repliec&.
"We always anticipate a parking shortage. We might a. well

since we have one every damn year."
According to Assistant Executive Vice Prcsider

Sanford Gerstell the parking shortage will be easet

somewhat when a new 1,000 car paid parking structure ir

the Health Sciences Center (HSC) opens sometime ii

September. Until then Gerstell said "people will probablx
park all over the place."

For this reason Security Director Robert Cornute said

that security "will be towing very heavily" in the

beginning of the semester.
Other campus parking changes include the conversion ot

the paid parking lot at the main campus entrance into a

faculty staff lot. A new paid parking lot will open in the
Administration lot though, and rates there will be 50 cents

per hour with a maximum charge of $3 per day.
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Bookstore Transition Hard
(Continued from page 1)

ordered on its shelves today as the
company has sent out trucks to pick up
b. oks from the publishers rather than
-vaiting for delivery. Accoridng to Faculty
, ,udent Association (FSA) Chief

Operations Officer John Songster, in past
years between 85 and 90 percent of all
books are normally in on the first day of
classes.

'These people have created a miracle in
this store," Malamud said. He explained
that Follett had left the entire store area
empty when it moved out, taking all
fixtures and also the catalogs needed to
order the books.

"All the past information cards," Bruen
said, "they threw them in the garbage...
They hald back information from us."

He said that getting the books on the
shelves was something that could be
pushed, but that the fire safety officials'
restrictions would be the biggest problem
for the new store.

CHANGING IMAGE
"We will do everything in our power to

change the attitude toward the bookstore,"
Bruen said, explaining that the idea of
speeding up checkouts, and adding new
features like a head shop and every day buy
back policy were all ways the store was
trying to change the bookstore's image.

"But how can you do that when your
hands are tied?" said Bruen, a Stony Brook
alumnus. He said that students today
would only see the problems they would
have, and not the new improvements.
"They're going to say bring back Follett,"
he said dejectedly.

FSA President Joel Peskoff said he too
was annoyed at the entire situation.

"When the fire marshalls come around
everyday and bust chops while we plan on
remodeling the whole place it seems kind
of silly."

But Safety Officer Art Brings explained
that the modifications were important for
safety reasons. "In the event of a fire or
any emergency," Brings said of the earlier
situation," "we could be in very serious
trouble evacuating people."

Once they get out of the store with their
books though, one problem that students
should not have to contend with this year
is the question of whether the new book a
student buys is new, Bruen said. Last year
Follett was faced with allegations that it
was selling used books as new. A University
Audit was unable to establishwhether the
used books found there way on to the
shelves as the result of deliberate action
by Follett, but accoriding to Bruen,
students can be sure that the new books
they buy this year will be new.

'Albee Directs Albee' to Begin
(Continued from page 1)

The program will be presented in three sep-
arate installments. The first one will in-
clude "The Zoo Story" and "The American
Dream;" the second "Fam Yam," "The
Sand Box," "Box" and "Quotations from
Chairman Mao Tse-Tung;" and the third in-
cludes "Counting the Ways" and "Listen-
ing." Performances scheduled from August
27 through September 9 have been desig-
nated as previews. The formal opening is
September 10.

The author and director Edward Albee,
50, began writing plays when he was 30
with his first play, "The Zoo Story" in
1958.

OTHER PLAYS
A dozen other plays have followed since

1960 including the "American Dream" and
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Wolff" which
was given the Drama Critics Circle Award
for Best Play. He has written nine one-acts,
of which eight will be performed at Stony
Brook.
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DIAL
Delivery right to

COLD HEROS
$1.49 $1.59

American Cheese Boiled Ham
Muenster Cheese 95CF Coppicola
Provolone Cheese A Pepperoni
Swiss Cheese Proscuitini
Bologna Half Salami (Genoa)
Chicken Roll Hero Salami (Hard)
Cooked Salami 8 Turkey Breast
Ham Bologna 85< Virginia Ham
Spiced Ham <

AN Sandwiches come pild high ith:
L.o.uce. Tomato. Onion. Oil and Viegar Koast Beef

Tuna Salad

YOUR CHOICE OF:
(No Extra Charge)

* American Cheese . Provolone Cheese
* Muenster Cheese * Swiss Cheese

40¢ LESS for Sandwiches
on White - Rye - Roll

THE
SPECIAL

HERO
Cappicola
Genoa Salami
Proscuittini
Provolone

& THE WORKS

1.75

CALL

25¢ De

STOP
fferson Station
sething new........

A HERO
your dorm or office

SIDES
Freshly Made
Hot Soup ............. 50
Frankfurter........... 50
Knish...................... 50
French Fries.......... 45¢

SALADS

Potato
Macaroni
Cole Slaw
Olive Salad
Tuna Salad
Rice Pudding

SM. MED. LGE
.30 .49 .89
.30 .49 .89
.30 .49 .89
.45 .89 1.75
.80 1.50 2.99
.35 .70 1.39

473-9638
livery Charge on Each

Order

HOT HEROS
$1.59 $1.75

Eggplant 99< D Veal (utlcl
Parmigiana - Veal & Peppu "

Meatball A Me.'tball
Meatball PKirmi<uqian
& Pepper Half Su-.dq,.

Meatball Hero P'rmi'idana
& Sausage Bt( on, .eltus

Sausage "894 & ToImato
Sausage
& Pepper
Pepper & Egg
Potato & Egg

We will make any Hero
A La Parmigiana

For Only 20 EXTRA
Fried Peppers on Any Other Hero -Only

20¢

HOURLY DELIVERY 5 - 12 AM DAILY
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Where do you go after you've registered. got your schedule, met
your roommates, bought your books--and worked up a thirst

The area's got many places--big, small. fancy. drab. expensis e and el
cheap-o...But if unique is what you want. discover the Moon.
Earthlings and heavenly bodies are swekome!

There's beer and wine and cheese platters, cheesecake and l hili.
hot dogs and pepperoni. If booze isn't your bag. have some spic<i
cider or a coke.

Mellow out by the fireplace and tune in to our
entertainers... Monday special has Heineken at 75( l ap beer half
price til ten Mon.-Thurs.
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Residence Life Plays Musical Administrators
By NATHANIEL RABINOVICH

With the resignation of Director
of Residence Life Robert Ferrell
last June, a number of
administrators in Residence Life
have been shuffled around to fill
the gap, and a search for a
permanent replacement is now
underway.

Claudia Justy, Assistant Director
for several years, became Acting
Director on July 1, while Jerrold
Stein became Associate Director
and Dee Bradshaw became
Assistant Director. Stein had served
as H-Quad Director and Bradshaw
was the Residence Hall Director
(RHD) of Hand College last year.

WILLIAMS TOO
Justy also said that John

Williams, who served as the other
Assistant Director along with Justy,
will be working out of the Business
and Finance Office as of September
1.

Polity President Keith Scarmato
has objected to the promotions of
Stein and Justy, instituted by the
Office of the Vice President for
Student Affairs, stating that a
proper search should have been
conduc ted, and the position left
vacant, until a suitable candidate
had been found.

SEARCH
But Vice President for Student

Affairs Elizabeth Wadsworth, who
acknowledged that a search will be
undertaken to find a permanent
rirpetarr said it was necessary to

have the director of Residence Life
position filled as soon as possible
after Ferrell's resignation.
W adsworth said the summer
months are the hardest time of the
year for Residence Life as rooms
must be assigned and Residence
Life staffs must be hired and
trained for the following year. She
said that the position of director
had to be filled in order for these

By JACK MILLROD

Former University President
John Toll has a problem.

In his new job as president of the
University of Maryland system,
where he was a Physics professor
and department chairman before
spending the last 13 years as
president at Stony Brook, Toll got
himself into some hot water this
summer when he refused to name a
Marxist as chairman of the
government department.

The decision, he said, was made
"purely on the basis of the
qualifications of the individual."

The problem, according to Toll,
is that nobody believes him.

"It is very hard to believe that
President Toll decided anything
more about the matter at hand than

procedures to be properly carried Monday.
out. Wadsworth confirmed this but

OBJECTION said, "We made sure that everyone
Scarmato also objected to the knew that these positions (director

method by which the Vice and associate director) were open."
President for Student Affairs Office Wadsworth said that Justy was the
considered applications for only applicant for the position of
promotion. Scarmato said that director and that Wadsworth "had
Wadsworth opened applications for no indication" that any other
promotion on Friday, June 23 and individuals within Residence Life
closed applications the following had any interest in the position.

to yield to the group of politicians
who were complicating his life,"
stated an editorial in the July 28
issue of the New York Times,
referring to pressure the Times said
Maryland legislators were putting
on Toll to reject the appointment.

DENIAL
But Toll denies that the reason

he rejected the placement of Bertell
Oilman, now an associate professor
at New York University, had
anything to do with pressure from
above or Oilman's political beliefs.

"The issue is one of deciding
who is best qualified for the
appointment," Toll said from his
new office at the University of
Maryland's College Park Campus.
He added that it is "quite common
that recommendations from the
departments be rejected by the
president."

Toll noted that in his last year at
Stony Brook he turned down 21 of
58 applications for tenure using the
same reasoning, meaning only on
the basis of qualifications.

"At Stony Brook," he added,
"I've appointed people who are
Marxists and given them tenure."

"UNFORTUNATE"
As for the editorials and other

attacks the Oilman rejection has
brought, Toll called them
"unfortunate."

"The New York Times didn't
look at the academic
qualifications," he asserted. He also
added that even though he has
moved to Maryland,' he too is
affected now by the New York
newspaper strike.

"Unfortunately I can't print a
response because they're not
printing," he lamented.

New AIM
Head Named

William Harvey has been
appointed Director of the
Advancement on Individual
Merit (AIM) program, a
student educational
opportunity program.

Harvey, 30, has been
Associate Dean of Students,
Director of Supportive
Services and Assistant
Professor Education at
Earlham College in
Richmond, Indiana, since
1976.

| _ _

FOREIGN DOMESTIC PIZZA
& RESTAURANT

The Neighborhood Company | COMPLETE ITALIAN SPECIALTY ME

Known Coast to Coast GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
175 IMLE Ceanl RUN 588-3233 FREE cup of soda
CE1TEREACI LI.. N.. 11723 Wl i)YOUR PtIH('HIASt% I IMI AI)
2 Bocks Wost of Nlconl Md.

Station Commons Rle. 25A Stony Brook
This Center received the highest rating for honesty. DIRECLY ACROSS

111M- _ Reported by N.Y. Tims ' I FROM STONY BROOK RR S TA 751-2422
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WARGAME CENTER
. GAMES * BOOKS * RULE BOOKS.

*. MINIATURES * WARGAME TABLES]
751-9607! - _ .............- ' .. *.. .... *ee eeee

*-*------------W-@ w-w w w ------------

HOURS: DAILY 12 - 6 PM
CLOSED MONDAY ONLY
OPEN TO MIDNIGHT FRI & SAT

I
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I

i1712 RTE. 25A SETAUKET i
(200 yds. e. of Nichols Rd. 751-9605 i
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Soon After Leaving Stony Brook,
Toll Blasted for Rejecting Marxist
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TONITE
THURSDAYS

GOOD
RATS

2SC BEER

TILL MIDNIGHT

FRI. & SAT..

AUG. 25 & 21

SAUCY
TOUCH

SUNDAYS

FABULOUS

MONTAGE
FREE BEER 9 - 10:30

MONDAYS

Directly From Campus

SKITZOID
MAN

FREE ADMISSION
25c BEER TIL MIDNITE

TUESDAYS

Southern Rock

MEADE BROS.
FREE BEER 9 - 10:30
50 SHOTS 11 - 12

12th coerci.ut morth

WEDNESDAYS

SAUCY
TOUCH

100 Free Averbach
Tuev'ic DPato

AUTO MOTORCYCLE
HOMEOWNERS

INSURANCE
TOO HIGH CALL US

h 9 e

ANY AGE

RUSCHE AGENCY
3205 Middle Country Rd.

(2nd Floor Venture Reality BidgI.)
LAKE GROVE

981-3737$$
I f i

L3atkwgrnw b -nn
4esitaurant aub (faterina

EVERY FRIDAY IS A FISH SPECIAL

This Fri&Axv An Yc.u CoJ Ehlt
LUNCHEON SPECIALiv Al You Co

t
Eal

S. h-...e .*ith Onion Rinqs .BLUE FISH
Tomauto Cup of.up .& B y$3.80

$2.25 Brvid. Si.d. Pol.lt rid Ve^-.>la

FULL BREAKFAST, LUNCH
AND DINNER MENU

PEN 24 HOURS WEEKEND
RTE 347, LAKE GROVE

588-8483

SERVING THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY

FOR OVER 3 YEARS

SPECIALISTS IN ROOM AND APARTMENT HIGH
FIDELITY SYSTEMS

TO HELP INTRODUCE YOU TO OUR FINE EQUIPMENT WE ARE
OFFERING THE YAMAHA CR-420 FM/AM STEREO RECEIVER SYS-
TEM AT A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE
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Continuously adjustable loudness control
Independent input and recording out selectors

versatue tone & filter controls

COMPONENTS FROM AUDIO RESEARCH
YAMAHA IN ALL PRICE CATEGORIES

TO

audio den ltd 1320-34 STONY BROOK ROAD*audio*^ d en*" ld. STONY BROOK. NEW YORK 1 790

L ' ,,,--- ..---__ _ , _ (516) 751-3350
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University Providing Site for W/LIW TV Tower
By CAROL OKISHOFF

Long Island's non-profit
educational television station
WLIW/ Channel 21 began
construction yesterday on a 220
foot staellite relay tower that will
be situated just east of South P-Lot.

Negotations have taken place in
the past about the possibility of
the station moving its studios to the
University campus and using Stony
Brook's extensive video equipment,
but the only product of the
Channel 21- University talk to date
has been the agreement to allow
t he station to construct the relay
tower.

The station, however, is still
considering moving its studio from
Nassau to Suffolk County.

Channel 21 station will not have
to pay the University for the
construction site it is using for the
tower, but it estimates that

construction costs to WLIW will
reach $262,000.

The station's Public Relations
spokesman, Doris Weinschank
stated that the University site was
chosen not only because it is free of
charge but "because of its ideal
terrain for the 30 foot parabolic
receiving dish unit and the
companion microwave tower."

General Manager of the Long
Island Public Television, Charles R.
Bell said, "The satellite will provide
greater flexibility in programming
at a lower cost and with first-rate
technical quality."

Currently the Public
Broadcasting Service (PBS) has
been able to transmit only one
program to its Channel 21 affiliate
at a time. But when the relay tower
is completed in November, it will
be hooked up to the transmitting
system at PBS headquarters in
Washington, D.C., and the entire
$39.5 million satellite system will

allow WLIW/ Channel 21 to However, Don Marks, the
transmit up to four programs communications engineer who
simultaneously for reception here helped choose the site back in
on Long Island and throughout the 1977, said "Because the tower is a
country. microwave receiver which will be an

The PBS system, including its extremely high frequency it is very
Stony Brook companion, is the first unlikely there will be a disturbance
full-time television satellite system of any kind."
for broadcasting to be put in
operation in the United States and Dirty Tricks
will be the most extensive facility
of its kind in the world. NBC, CBS New York (AP) - The campaign
and ABC would not comment on for governor turned nastier
the earth satellite relay tower. yesterday as Governor Hugh Carey

One possible drawback of the charged his primary election rivals
whole satellite project is the effect with "dirty tricks" and Lieutenant
the new tower may have on radio Governor Mary Anne Krupsak
and TV reception in the nearby accused Carey of using his office
surrounding areas. Campus radio for his family's personal benefit.
station WUSB-FM will not be Carey said actress Helen Hayes
affected by the satellite's had been "harassed" by aides to
transmissions due to the difference the other candidate in the
in wave levels, but Channel 21 September 12 primary, Senator
could not comment on the effect Jeremiah Bloom, after she made
the tower may have on TV commercials endorsing the
reception in the area. governor.

900 Tripled for Up to
Two Months or More

(Continued from page 1)

Meanwhile, Polity has sought an injunction to stop the
tripling. On August 10, the Polity Council sought in State
Supreme Court in Riverhead, to stop the tripling, on tL, -
grounds that it violates Health and Fire Codes that apply
to multiple dwelling units, and because the University
failed to inform incoming students of the housing crunch
until they were alrady accepted for residence in the
dormitories. 'We have a pretty strong case," said Polity
President Keith Scarmato. "We're expecting a decision
momentarily." Justice John J. Jones, the judge working on
the case was not available for comment late last night.

The injunction, according to Justy, however, would not
affect this yearns tripling, but only future cases. "As far as
I understand, for the injunction to be effectice, it would
have to be entered for the future," Justy said. "It would
not just affect Stony Brook, but a lots of other schools as
well."

This year[s tripling is concentrated in G Quad, H Quad
and Kelly Quad with scattered triples in Roth Quad. There
are possibly one or two triples in Tabler Quad and no one
living in endhall lounges in Stage XII Quad as 48 students
did last year, according to Associate Residence Life
Director Jerry Stein. There are approximately 170 tripled
rooms in G and H Quads, 25-30 in Kelly Quad, and five or
six in Roth. "These quads have all the vacant rooms,"
Stein said.

This year, only new students are being tripled, according
to Stein. Tripled students receive only a bed. They are
provided with neither dressers nor desks, but have to share
with their roommates. According to Stein, there are a
sufficient number of mattresses and bunkbeds frames to go
around.

"People just accept it (tripling)," said an Ammann
College Residential Assistant. "I tell parents there's
nothing wecan do about it because it's a Residence Life
decision." Some students are hit harder than others. One
room in Kelly C for example did not even have desks for
the two students who were assigned there before they were
tripled..

New Unit Purchased
A new electron

spectrometer with an ultra
sensitive capacity for
analyzing the surfaces of
materials, has been acquired
by the Department of
Materials Science and
Engineering thanks to a
National Science
Foundation equipment
grant of $114,650.

The information
gained from ESCA can be
used in corrosion studies for
industry, in analyzing novel
surface alloys and for
studying the surface
compoisiton of a whole
range of engineering
materials such as metals,
plastics, glasses, ceramics
and oxides.
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Dill Boird Center
INFORMATION , HELP, & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

SRICTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7 DAYSA WEEK

WFMItSEAD, N. Y.

16161 538-226
-Sosrwid by

P.A.S. fton-wofit)

BOSTON, MASS

[617] 536-2511

Fall CED
Program
Starting

Senior faculty members
will teach special evening
graduate courses in the fall
session of the Center for
Continuing and Developing
Education, which begins on
August 24. Registration,
starting Wednesday, July 5,
is open to all members of
the community with a
bachelor's degree who wish
to pursue graduate
education on a part-time
basis.

keepyour _C_ -l

,EFRIGERATO
KING

Serving Stony Brook Students for the Past 7 Years

PI USED REFRIC
I| d iyFREEZERS BOU

-!' delivery to campus

BERATORS &
IGHT AND SOLD

we also do repairsq

91 _

Pae8 SAEMN uut2,17

Vka Ow

rSm O CARL HART BICYCLES
_ Hmb CaV*O a u 9 oa... .*m* y4 of s5,rotd

_m»Tnwfn PAIASONC - FUJI- ROSS - PCH - NISHIKI
c=!L nROYCE UNION - RALEIGH - MOTOBECANE - PEUGEOT

_Dwi nAm CeS * AUllLLBYCLES FULY AcEMBLE^ D G GUARANTEED
eyfyi'frii- *n I10% O FF * MONTHS PARTS & LABOR \

baj«Myft-&h«i | ON ACCESORIES * UFETIME ON FRAME
*-»* AND REPAIRS |" ', Fwi ous For Ouw Swvfokw"

... II.TH WITH COuEG ID 19 Middle Country Rd. OVER 1,m BIKES IN STOCK

k-)d__nmra _MMMMMMIIMIMMB corier of Rocy Point Rd. 9246850
wo'pom . Middle Island Shopping Plaza Middle Island Mo. -T.. . .Fri . fm,,_Pun"

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ III I III I [

* BASEIN-ROBBINS3j
C E CREAM STORES

* 3 Village Plaza, Setauket
I mile east of Nichols Rd. on Rte 25A 751-9484 *

200 OFF
SUNDAES. SHAKES,
ICECREAM SODAS

expires 8/29/78

to _o g ;o0 0igagagag 0O

BRUNCH * LUNCH SALADS
SPIRITS

Open 7 doys ond 7 nights

"A NICE PLACE TO SIT ...
AND DO OTHER THINGS'

1095 Route 25A Stony Drook. New York 751 .9734
(| mnule west of NcotIs Rd jUSt West of the Stioy OrtO fI( SiOtion)

HAPPY HOUR
4-6 PM DAILY

21 Yeors ond Over * Proper Cosuol Attire

I

r,

i
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Let us put pn c
a lid on your instont pinting c nter

printing budget

1087 Route 25A Stony Brook
A SHORT WALK FROM CAMPUS - 1 BLOCK WEST OF RR STATION

Budget Print ... one stop for all owu printing neAds
NEWSLETTERS JOURNALS RUBBER STAMPS
BUSINESS CARDS FLYERS CIRCULARS
PAMPHLETS IBM TYPING LETTERHEADS
RESUMES (Preperartion & Printing) BOOKS

_EVYERYDA Y LOW PRICES 50 FOR PHOTO COPIES

BILT- RITE
ROUTE 25A MT. SINAI

; TRANSMISSION
a TUNE-UP

iP.S nd $19.95 ,,,i
lC.n Oil Sump fluid &

Istll Now Pan Gket 
d &

Ritace Flumid O &
Check ior Loks drin

B Cuhck Engine and Transmounts
i Alust Throttle nd Manual Lintag

Al forwei & c Ua & 1Jn
All Foreign & Domemic Cars & 1

TRANSMISSIONS 928-8088
*fa am .MA" uAL- rnow t-rll REBUILT AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSIONS

c UudL.TY S18,000 Mile

FREE road test StandGUARANTEErd

SFREE o ODEN MON -FRi8 oe 5.
convener! IN POST CASES" C

We Roedl. Repar and Rebuildl makes
and types d tra,-,sons Autamtc &

FREE road test

-! FREEtowing OPEN MON.-FRI. 8 to 5.
Trck

. TYPEWRITERS STUDENT & FACULTY DISCOUNTS

a REPAIRED-SOL[( '

4K typewritertypewriter
41

41**i

2C7% Mlddi CousitV R.o ai
n i. eiifr. ,f S,,, jldlj.io , i jIj jll:
981-4448

gi a a a a aa aaaa a aa a aaaaa a a.. aa.i

& enterCenter.

Going to McDonald's® is almost as
much a part of school as going to class.
You've made us the place to meet, to
talk, to have a good time, to celebrate
your victories and help forget defeats.

You've made McDonald's more than
just another place to eat. And that's why,
at McDonald's, we do it all for you.

IBUY ONE & GET ONE FREE 1 ̂  BUY ONE & GET ONE FREE
Double Cheese Big Breakfast
OFFER GOOD AT PORT JEFFERSON STA., O

STONY BROOK, CENTEREACH & i OFFER G OD D.RI N- BR EAKAS II
McDONALD'S STONY BROOK, CTN7FRE.ACH &

OFFER GOOD AFTER BREAKFAST MD ONAI D'S &
HOURS FIROS M A UG. 24, 1978 OFFER sGOD DURING BREAKFAST
HOURS FROM AUG. 24, 19/78 HOURS FROM AUG. 24, 1978

THROUGH AUG. 30, 1978 m THROUGH AUG. 30, 1978
I.imit One Per Person I imit One Per Person

RERUNS -
selective 2nd Land

clothing

and

unique clothing
_ _ &
i mory9

158 EAST MAIN ST.
PORT JEFFERSON, N.Y.

11777

473-9674

SUMMER SALE
20 - 50 %

OFF

Tax Experts
To Meet Here

Late this October, as the
tax season approaches, tax
experts from around the
country will be meeting or
campus to review the late"
federal tax changes.

About 300 acc( untla
trust officers, c:oiporate 1.
executives ar;d lawyers ;
expected to attend the fi'
annual Stony Bio(k 3
Institute to take place itr
October 25 to October '

The Institute is be:
arranged by the St(
Brook Foundation,
private non-profit
campus organization whi.
helps secure tj
approximately 40 percci
of Stony Brook's annual
funding needed from
non-state budget sources
such as private gifts and
foundation grants.
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IEWB!
YEW BOYS

OUR NAME IS
I. _ r \ I

JI)1 T ISUU IJDUUI
WE'RE LOCATED

STONYBROOK UNION
AND

HEAL TH SCIENCE Ct
2nd FLOOR

i TEYTC- NFW AND IIFDn fAR ^1 If 1I DjJ
-a M V evemrw -r"1BvdW II" -V BgmW w WIES r6Mu i VVlWW iwIuI6

* STATIONARYSUPPLIES
* ENGINEERANDARTSUPPLIES
* CLOTHING, SPORTING GOODS AND COLLEGE NOVELTIES
* CANDY, CIGARETTES, HEALTH AND BEAUTYAIDS
* HEADSHOP
* CALCULA TORS - COLLEGE RINGS
* SEGURED. BOOK-CHECK AREA
* SPECIAL ORDER DESK
* MANY NEWINOVA IONS
EXPRESS CHECK-OUT LANES COMING SOON

USED BOOKS BOUGHT BACK
DURING ALL BUSINESS HOURS
EXTENDED STORE HOURS FOR GRAND OPENING

STORE HOURS 8:30-9:30 Mon- Thurs. MAII
8:30- 4:30 Fri. O0AM - 4:00 Sat.

I . _dok _ _ _ of\ _I" lf

ON Z40 -30bb
. MEGASTRUCTURE 4-266'

_ | , .... -.
k"';";****""*"'*4-', .'~/~

'
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AUG. 25 & 26
ESSENCE & BLUE

COMING IN SEPT.
TO OBI NORTH

HARLEQUIN
every WED.

Sept. 1, 2 -Harlequin
OBI NORTH OPEN EVERY SUN

ALL YEAR
Sun. - Free Admission with College I.C.

$1.00 COORS 50¢ SCHLITZ

MONDAYS BEERBLAST
ALL NITE

Beer Specials
25¢ HOT DOGS
25C KAMAKAZIS

& MON

OBI AND FRANK CARIDA ORGANIZATION PRESENT

HARLEQUIN
with a complete lazer show

TUES. AUG. 29th 7:45 PM

.,
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.,
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: .

I
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Fine Arts Theatre, South Hampton College
Tickets Available At All OBi'S & TICKETRON

ROUTE 25A, SMITHTOWN
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Statesman needs paste-up artists,

typesetters and proofreaders for night

production. NOTE: These are paid

positions. Interested? Call Cathy

at 246-3690 or come down to SB Union

Room 075.
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-EDITORIALS-
A Crime

Tripling students is no longer the exception in housing
policy, it is becoming a Stony Brook institution, and
Statesman supports Polity's ongoing attempt to stop it for
good.

To the entrenched bureaucrat sitting in his office in the
Administration Building each day, tripling means putting a
third name in a slot for two on a floor chart.

But to an incoming freshman, scared enough by the
prospect of entering this huge institution, to find himself
sharing drawers in a beat up dresser, and sharing a
roommate's desk and closet, tripling is not a temporary
solution to a housing crunch -- more often than not it's a
nightmare.

And the word temporary is also misleading.
Students living three in a room - with the only

accomodation made to provide for the third person being
the addition of bunk bed - a situation like this is
temporary if it lasts for a week at most. But students are
being told that they will remain tripled until November or
December.

Being tripled from August until December is not
"temporary" if you're the student involved -it's a crime.

Respectability?
Five pregnancies a week are reported to the infirmary, 1

and many more may now be reported only because one
man does not care. [

With the new hospital about to open, University Health a
Director John Coulter decided the infirmary would have to t
look respectible. That meant that the University Health 1
Shop, which for many years sold inexpensive contraceptive
goods to the entire campus community, had to leave. In its s
place will be the offices of the company which gives Stony 3
Brook its overpriced inadequate health insurance policy.

We do not know what he has in mind. The infirmary is 1
understaffed and provides inadequate medical service.
Sometimes it is downright incompetent. For example, a a
Statesman investigation three years ago showed the I
infirmary could not deal with rape victims.

The Health Shop was probably the best thing about the
infirmary. At a very low cost it provided a needed service I
to the students, many of whom are learning to take the

- responsibility to care for the first time in their lives. Any I
attempt to sell them in a profit-making institution like the
bookstore would not have the impact as the Health Shop.
But if that is the only way to obtain low-cost
contraceptives, we support it.

One last note. The general practice in the United States |

is to practice emergency medicine instead of preventive.
Only when the Gynecology clinic caseload becomes more
overloaded than it already is, will Dr. Coulter understand.
In the mean time, the entire student body will suffer.

Impeccable Logic

I f ,-A-

To the Editor:
It is a pleasure for me to

welcome members of the cam-
pus community as the 1978-79
academic year begins. This will
be a critical year for the
University. President Toll's de-
parture to assume the Presidency
of the University of Maryland
system after 13 extraordinary
years of nearly universal involve-
ment here, increases our collec-
tive responsibility to press Stony
Brook toward its goals of aca-
demic excellence. Chairman R.
C. Anderson, the Stony Brook
Council and the Presidential
Search Committee appointed to
recommend our next President
to the Trustees, will be vigorous-
ly seeking a leader of high aca-
demic stature to guide the cam-
pus as it approaches its third
decade as a university center.
While that search continues, we
must place increased reliance on
the leaders of our academic ad-
ministration and on our govern-
ance processes to move forward
in the development of the Uni-
versity's program in accordance
with our Campus Master Plan.

You will notice many changes
as the semester begins. In recent
years considerable emphasis has
been placed on strengthening

our undergraduate curriculum.
The freshmen we welcome this
week are the first class to study
under our strengthened profi-
ciency requirements. The com-
pletion of the Performing Arts
phase of the Fine Arts Center,
provides our faculty and stu-
dents in those disciplines with
splendid new opportunities and
the University, through them,
with a vital artistic link to the
community around us.

This also will be a year of
unique importance for our pro-
grams in the Health Science
Center. The University Hospital
is to accept its first patients in
the latter half of 1979. Of great
significance to these programs is
the announcement last spring by
Governor Carey that planning
and construction of the perman-
ent facilities for the School of
Dental Medicine are now to go
forward.

You will note as you return
that considerable landscaping,
curbing and other changes to im-
prove the appearance and opera-
tion of the campus have been
undertaken. One of our oldest
dormitories, G, has undergone
extensive rehabilitation.

We begin the year with the
highest enrollment in our his-

tory. Increasingly the University
is seen by leaders in the region
and in the State as a major focus
for the social and economic de-
velopment of Long Island. As
the excellence of our programs
and facilities mature, we can an-
ticipate that New York State in-
creasingly will look to the Uni-
versity to help identify and solve
the problems facing our society.
Yet increasingly we face the
challenge of restricted resources
from a public which is deeply
concerned over all public ex-
penditures. Clearly we must be
as efficient as possible in the use
of our resources, but we must do
so in a way that maintains es-
sential flexibility so that we can
be effective in addressing the
new opportunities and the chal-
lenges we face. Our response to
these challenges serves not only
ourselves, but also the University
and the region. These are chal-
lenges in which we cannot fail;
working cooperatively we can
succeed in the opportunities
they present.

I look forward to working
with you in a year of accom-
plishment.

T. A. Pond
Acting President

The University is predicting a parking crunch. "We
always anticipate a parking shortage," remarked Parking
Policy Committee Chairman Ron Siegel. "We might as well
since we have one every damn year."

Impeccable logic from Mr. Siegel.
When will the people who run this place figure out that

something has to be done to alleviate the unbearable
parking situation on this campus?

Students are tired of hearing about the 1,000 car main
campus parking garage that will solve all our problems. As
long as it sits on some engineer's drawing board it helps no
one.

Why can't they get some tar and gravel, find one of the
dirt areas people are parking illegally now anyway, and
pave it over?

When it was time to play musical parking lots and swap
the vistor's pay lot for the Administration Lot, the
University moved quickly. When it is time to tow away
cars, Kelly towing is on the scene in no time at all.

But for years the same administrators point to their
blueprint of the mythical parking garage that will solve all
our troubles.

And the brilliant idea of charging people to register cars
adds insult to injury. Students, faculty and staff have to
pay for spaces that don't exist? A non-parking fee
suppose.

When will they get their act together? People have their
~_ ...... _ =..

motUrs runninIgy.
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r 'mm mm m m m muPress PhotosSTONY BROOK I OExhtOn Exhibit
I BEVERAGE CO. I A photo exhibit showing

710 RTE. 25A SETAUKET that press photographers are*I~~~~ * impressive artists withI ~ 1/2 mile East of Nichols Rd. cameras is on display at the
r m. mm m.--

1 ---- m---. m State University of New
*: ^^ x TW-^T^ ~RfYAU Y York at Stony Brook from*LOW ENBR AU Inow until August 31.

^^^^~~I o v a . ^ AiX/The exhibit, featuring 55
I IpLite or Dark prize-winning photos and

photo stories by members
* Z- ^ mt .Ji~7 of the Long Island Press

i9 * -· ;IPhotographers Association,
I*__ _ _6 pack is being presented in the

L m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m mm..'"' iI" "A dm inistration Gallery.

hTIL
AT STONY BROOK

PRESENTS
THURSDAY
aug. 31
7:30 p.m.
UNION BALLROOM

WEDNESDAY
sept. 6
9:00 p.m
UNION AUDITORIUM

MONDAY
sept 11
8 30 p.m.
INTERFAITH LOUNGE
(humanities 157)

SATURDAY
sept 16
930-1:00 p.m.
GERSHWIN CAFE

WINE & CHEESE PARTY & ISRAELI DANCING
sign up to be on the hillel mailing list. find out about
jewish life on campus, meet the new dirc:tor. come and
enjoy. israeli dancing is taught by rob & elli wurtzelevery
thursday night of the semester.

THE MAD ADVENTURES OF "RABBI" JACOB
"marvelously, uproariously funny! for laughing out loud.
you've just got to see this movie!" - nbc-tv

GENERAL BOARD MEETING
if you are interested in working on a committee contact
mark fish or hillel office

COFFEE HOUSE
music by neil daniels

good music
good food

FOR MORE INFORMATION
STOP BY OR CALL

(516) 246-68+z
hucO')atlce 158

sconWv OkZ newa\ YOR( 1179t
I I tivaP·oUICisI~ ~FI~ ~C-C6

t |iWELCOME BACK COUPON--PO
t VOLES a

WELCOME WELCOMF

'a e
East Setauket
at FINAST
Route 25A

751-9618
A DISCOUNT COUPON IN EVERY WEDNESDAY

"STATESMAN"
ALL THE TIME - 10% OFF CAKES & LOGS

QUANTITY DISCOUNT
DISCOUNTS TO COFFEE HOUSES

WITH THIS AD 2 PRICE OFF ON SUNDAE OR THICK SHAKE
GOOD TILL AUGUST 29, 1978

0
0

0.s

J.

Coupon e

CCC
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:::: 01
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V
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V * Ross

e *Raleigh FREE $10 GI

0 *Vista WITH PUR

O*Motobecane 3-5-7

V Repairs * Accessories

GEORGE'S
· BICYCLE CEF

2460 Route 347 6E
Stony Brook

JCorner of Stony Brook Road and Route 347

)MPLETE ITALIAN DINNERS
-IERO'S - HOT AND COLD

PEN 11 AM to MIDNIGHT DAILY
11 AM to 1 AM FRI. & SAT.

751-9296

00 Rte. 25A - 1500' East of Nichols Rd.;
feet east of North Gate Next to Stony Brook

Beverage

K]
BIB

EEP E

.INGi
*St. Tropez i

FT CERTIFICA TE

?CHASE OF ANY 3
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___ __ COCOCKTAIL LOUNGE

EVERY TUES.
LIVE LADIES

ENTERTAINMENT NIGTNIGHT
WEDNESDAY LADIES DRINK

I THRU FREE
SATURDAY 9-2PM

ALL MIXED DRINKS
EXCEPT TOP SHELF

.. t.___ ' - :: _
304 Main Street, Port Jefferson

473-9736
iL- -s -..........
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JOSLPn SCHMITt iLWGiatRit.C

FOREIGN CAR
REPAIR SPECIALISTS

with a commitment to excellence

FULL SERVICE FOR
AUDI, BMW, DATSUN, HONDA, FIAT, JAGUAR,
MERCEDES, MG, PEUGEOT, RENAULT, SUBARU,

TOYOTA. TRIUMPH, VOLKWAGEN, VOLVO
Flowerfield Ind. Pk. (Gyrodyne)

Mills Pond Rd. St. James
862-6161

6 FREE DONUTS
with purchase of
1 Dozen Donuts

at reg. price
exp. 8/29/78

ORIENTAL GROCERIES
& PRODUCTS CENTER

SMITH POINT PLAZA

2460 NESCONSET HWY (RT. 347)

STONY BROOK. N.Y. 11790

TEL. (516) 689-8787

Fresh Oriental Vegetables and Foods Canned Goods, Seafoods,
Eggroll and Wonton Skins, Candies and Preserved Fruits, Noodles
and Rice, Seasonings, and Soy Sauces.
Oriental Products Bamboo and Rattan Products Basket ware, China-
ware, Gourmet items, Kitchen utensils, Planters, Stationery, Chineese
Vases, Bowls and Plates, Crafts, Mahjong Set and Mat, Chinese silk
fabrics and garments, Woks, and Pu Pu Platters.

What's more, well open Chinese Cooking Class on the

THE RELIGIOUS
STUDIES PROGRAM

ANNOUNCES A SERIES OF NEW
COURSES FOR THE FALL SEMESTER

RLS 101 Great Religions of the RLS 240 Confucianism and Taoism
Contemporary World Sung-bae Park, MWF. 12 00
Thomas J. J. Altizer. TT-1-2:15 RLS 3 Special Topics

RLS 201 Fundamentals of Religion Sec. 1: Buddhist Classics
Robert C. Neville. TT, 9:30-10 4g Sung-bae Park, T, 4-630

RLS 225 Medieval & Modern Religions Sec. 2 Story. Myth, and Legend in the
Traditions of India Jewish Tradition
Christopher George, MW, 3-4:15 Chaim Lipskar, MWF, 2-2 50

MW
RLS 230 Judaism

Chaim Lipskar, MWF. 11 :00

INFORMATION AND
BROCHURE AVAILABLE

OLD PHYSICS 105, TEL 6-7783

* Stuldelnts mIl( regmiserlrr more tal t()e setelini

LAY-A-WAY _
WOMENS

DEPT.
, MENS DEPT.

" * ANTIQUE
ECLOTHES

SENSIBLE SHOPPER
"NEARLY NEW" & NEW CLOTHING

SOLD AT SENSIBLE PRICES
2530 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD.

CENTEREACH - 588-1009
VISAm W

A

Need Auto Insurance IMMEDIATELY?

Three.Village Bennett Ageecy,
lmle.

GENERAL INSURANCE

Same day FS Forms for
any driver, any vehicle
full financing available

1/4 mile east of university
.L -l.on Route 25A

A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~o %I _V I --2
71 ROoute Z.>A SebukeslL, ,. I1. ,3i3 .73 II a'ao•L.

U

I

of -

CA £%V &% rANBW'

751-9600

NOW
OPEN

24
HOURS
A DAY

FRIDAYS
AND

SA TURDA YS
HOURS: Sun.-Thurs. 7-10

. FRI-SAT
OPEN 24 HOURS
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- ^ 7 051-340

* HEROES * CATERING
· DINNERS

FREE HOURLY DELIVERY
TO YOUR DORM OR
OFFICE

LIVE P
7 NIGI

S
P
I
R
I
T
S

732-

.res!er

MUSIC
HTS

-9365
or
vations

F
0
0
D

IEESE

JAZZ-SUNDAY, MONDAY, THURSDAY
AUDITION & TALENT SHOWS-

TUESDAY
FEATURED GROUPS-WEDNESDAY,

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

HAPPY HOUR
MON-FRI 4-6 OUTDOOR DECK

* Stop down for more information. 1PM to 12AM This week * * * ·

· LEAGUES WILL BEFORMING SOON
at thee

UNION 0

· ·BOWLING ALLEY '

1!1\ ART CINEMA
PORT mFFERSO- 473 431

WALT DISNEY'S

BOATNIK
and

PETE'S
DRAGON

AT ALLTIMES

C(?I BROOKHAVEN
PORT JEFFERSON STATIOI* 473 17-

THE
END

STARTING
WEDNESDAY
AUGUST 30

STAR
WARS
a-lu,, vMALL

$mTH IAV LL
Twco 1 Tu1ft_ (Rt. S2)

nd 1nOcouwit Hin-W

WHO'LL
STOP
THE
RAIN

FRIDAY * SATURDAY
1:15 3:30 5:40,

7:55. 10:10
SUNDAY-TUESDAY

1:00, 3:05, 5:15,
7:30, 9:40

!fllen~ ~ ROUTE 25A
E SETAUKET NYJI5n3 a~'[ 6899756

Revenge of
The Pink
Panther

51.50 CHILDREN'S DAILY MATINEES

500 OFF WITH THIS AD
OR STUDENT I.D.

MIDNIGHT FRIDAY & SATURDAY

MEAT LOAF! - Also
^yye CAT STEVENS

BANAPPLE GAS

Pag 16 STTSAAuut2,17
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RK: Pancake Cottage on Route 25A in Setauket has gone down in the annals of Stony Brook history as a tradition and landmark.

P. C. Solves Mystery of Who Slept With Whom
By CHRIS FAIRHALL

It's the gossip lace of Stony
Brook. Youn see who's slept
together the night before on
w ekends," said
of the Pancake Cottage (PC)
restau ant on Route 25A in
Setauket.

The restaurant, which has been
in operation for the last six years,
has been a traditional weekend
hangout for Stony Brook students
looking for an inexpensive place to
eat a good breakfast or bru ch.
"It's sort of a tradition and one
class leads in o the othe ,"
explained Jeff Gerle, the owner of
PC.

Gerle commented that the
college crowd just sort of fell into
it," and that did it. On a weekend
morning,PC is fequently crowded
and noisy and filled to capacity
with students from the Brook."On
Sunday mornings I'd like to have
another dining room for all the
people," quipped Gerle.

According to senior Steve
Anthony,the main reason why
people flock in hoards to PC is that
"they know everyone else that goes
there,it's the Sunday morning
hangout,convenient,has good food
and is reasonable".

Unlike weekend
morings,aftemoons and evenings
have been much slower for
PC.However,the restaurant will be
obtaining a beer and wine licence in
three weeks,and Gerle expects that
this will increase business later in
the day. In addition,by popular
demand PC will be open 24 hours a
day on the weekends,according to
Gerle. To go along with the beer
and wine,the restaurnat will also
begin serving seafood caught from
the Long Island Sound.

Presently,there are no lunch and
dinner specialties and the meals
that sell the best are the .99
breakfast specials,omelettes and
home fries. The number six He-Man
specials,which consists of three
eggs,four large golden brown
pancakes,ham,bacon,sausage and
juice is also a big seller at $3.65.

While the name He-Man seems to
imply that this meal is served
primarily to men,according to Gerle
many women also order it.He
added that there have been many
requests to change the name to
"He-Person Special."

PANCAKES
Other than the various breakfast

specials,Pancake Cottage also serves
a lot of pancakes,as the name
implies.When asked why he likes
PC sophomore Brad Hochburg
stared t is reporter in the eye and
unequivocally stated,"I like
pancakes!"

PC conceivable type of
pancake.Between the Royal
Blueberry,Cherry,Strawberry,RAspb
Banana (monkey
special)Pancakes,which cost about
$2 each,one might wonder if they
were having a fresh fruit salad.

Customers are taken to their
tables by hostesses when they
enter. Once a hostess has worked at
PC for a sufficient amount of
time,she may train for a higher
paying waitressing position. Gerle
requires the hostesses to train on
their own time in order to become
a waitresses.

Samoan,a senior at a local high
school is a hostess and is in the
process of becoming a waitress.She
said,"Most of them (customers) are
really nice and we're all friends
after what we go through here."

Nancy,a hostess since
January,likes PC because she is
getting to know all the regular
customers.She added that "most of
the time the people are nice."

AIEWORK
Upon entering PC,one's attention

is drawn to a number of framed
lithographs on the brown paneled
walls.Gerle said that they were all
done by the same artist and are sold
the public at prices ranging from
$15 to $30.

There are several seascapes,still
lifes and mirror type lithos with
pictures of groups like the Beatles
and with many beer solgans.One of
the more outstanding lithographs
depicts a bridge with what appears

,to be a New York City skyline and

the light's reflection in the water.
The storefront win-

dow,however,which looks out on
Route 25A and a frequently filled
parking lot,does not have a very
picturesque view, However the
wooden tables and chairs situated
in the middle of the restaurant and
the booths at the sides give the
place a homey feeling.

PC ,ocated on 25A,is geared to
the students of Stony Brook and
the residents living in the area.

Unlike establishments in Port
Jefferson near the harbor,which do
a booming business with the
summer tourists and struggle
through the winter, PC is just the
opposite. It depends on Stony
Brook students and p ople living
in the area during the year.

And now, with the opening of
school, the crowds will be flocking
back to PC and the gossip will be
heard again. After all, it's a
tradition!

RI f WI SH1%G %A I AN) PI · 1 PJS

EGG SALAD -mound of ullld on crispy lettuc. potto sod d. cool dw and rnehld with
pickl ond toanto, dnnr roll and butt

CHICKEN SALAO on crlop ltuce bId with col telw. pototo sad. ilicd omtooes d pckila.
dmnnf toll and butter .....

TUNA FISH SALAD on crnpy Wlt* wth potlto ulltd .ct ms. ,ernAtMe woth tontot
and pock s. dwWr rol and but r

CHEF'S SALAD - ltucl. ttwto. salm. turkey. ham. tmwtcn chs ad hard bd bod tl.
dlnner roll and but r ........

......... . 2 50

.. ..... 305

.................... 3.06

. ....... .... ........ 3 25

OIl SS1 I S
E Ia oQI or eg Iecn drn t1 O a hoI 0I F oh_ Sndml O IC4 Csm S1 a rf 4111,11el 1r4ll to ¥oMe ro

PANCAKE COTTAGE OLD FASHIONED PIESA dOh o Ic Crn 2 t coopo 10 * 1. Ilp scoop
Fr'ogy Balkd ... . 75 SUNDAES -our dekcout old fmhmond tundoa
A I Mode. 20 t....................................... 20 Chocot .. ..

F h D n h P t . . ..................... .................................75 Fr
Crmy Ce ...................... ............................. 115 bWurbrV. strwrrdb .chrry coepo
AuMud Puddpe with whdppd toppng .............. 75 Sp ........................................
JlIo wth woppd toppo n ..... o ........... ... 70 t frrt co ..............................................
Frut Sd .................................. 95 Crym Soda to old farionod Io Caem Poror kind
MILK SHAKE ............................................... 95 MALTED

M1e. with whole milk 2 scoop of o e cnm Mad with wholt ml. k 2 soop o l crm
and your taore rp and your o ro, tt wn syrp pl mlt.

Ss

1.45
1 75

1. 65
1.95

95
1.05

TRADITION CHANGES: Pancake Cottage apparently clinging to a look it has since its
inception six years ago has changed their menus with the times.
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SHOP & SAVE AT
Silver Rod Drugs

1601 Kings H'way, Bklyn

L'A

I

0MAfAMMMdaMW, m . . ... MONDAY thr THURSDAY
Isletlf ,_i_,,, ... 1. T A.M. TO9P.M.
PVt Of Snalumvu aMs FRIDAY med SATURDAY
FrUo IiS4NY,^ ^@ NY. 3A.M. to 16 P.M.

ONE OF OUR OTHER STORES NEAR YOU SUNDAYL-A.M.to.P.M.

Safety Drugs Silver Rod Drugs PndO-
2141 86th. ST.,Bklyn 1520 Ave. J. Bklyn 7514-777

r

SCOPE

MOUTHWASH
24ox 1*19

100

Anw - J-I~4!

WESTCLOX ELECTRIC
ALARM CLOCK I

10 a m

Ii 7 a G

reg. $5.89
NOW
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L.I. Sound: Fish, Food and $$$$$$$$$$$$
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SAILING THEI OCEANI BLUE: While teSe Dbots are at tie docks in the three village are, tne pros are our ..n,," '.
the big catches and making the big dollars.

By CHRIS FAIRHALL

On hot summer days for those
on vacation, one of the ways to
spend those precious days off is to
go fishing on Long Island sound.
Awaiting these men are their wives,
widows to the sea, awaiting their
husbands with their great fish tales
about missing the big one.

When the catches of all the
fisherman on Long Island are
grouped together, the haul is in the
hundreds of millions of dollars, and
while that's a big one, it's no fish
tale.

The hard clam industry accounts
for a great proportion of that catch.
There is currently a joint effort
between Stony Brook and the
Town of Brookhaven to assess a
program which may increase
Brookhaven's $30 million clam
harvest, which is almost one third
of Long Island's $100 million
annual total.

The operation, known as the
spawner transplant program,
consists of dredging hard clams
from cold and polluted waters and
transplanting them to south shore
waters. It is being judged by Sea
Grant Professor Robert Malouf of
the Marine Sciences Research
Center and Stony Brook graduate
Jeff Krossner, overseer of
Brookhaven Towns Shellfish
Management Programs.

The effects of this research on
the spawner program, which has
been in operation for many years,

involve putting the clams in
protective devices similar in
environment to where they are
being moved, and observing their
spawning habits.

Protective devices used to
observe the clams under

experimentation include the use o
netting in Moriches Bay ii
Brookhaven to keep the clamn
predators away from them.

Malouf said that Stony Brook is
handling the laboratory aspects of
the operation. This includes
processing tissues for microscopic
observation, determining the
number of clams at different sizes
in their development and providing
the environment for keeping the
larvae alive.

Even with this though, as
Kassner pointed out, 'The clam
cycles are not too carefully
identified and it is hard to adjust
their effort with comparison to
what is harvested."

The program to research the
Spawner program was started last
spring when Kassner contacted
Malour and they expect to be
making evaluations until about
September, 1979 which is about
one and a half reproductive cycles
of the clam.

When Kassner was asked why
programs like this were not
previously implemented, he replied,
"a lot of people talked about it but
nobody did it."

The New York Sea Grant
Conference held a meeting at Stony

Brook earlier this summer to
discussthe effects of teh 200 mile
fishing limit.

Don Squires, a member of Sea
Grant, stressed that the economic
impact on Long Islan could be
tremendous but it "was only part
of the improvement."

He said that fisherman would
have to start catching fish which
the American public generally does
not like and that when Americans
learn how to prepare the fish
properly it will taste just as good as
their usual favorites.
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES

"SumS Dfy Stim .

*YB-MAL OIAL |
FOR A N OB7IATON APPOITMENT CALL

Valgy Strm |
5 Sunrise Plaza nI _ T M_ u a id.. 17m24 06

_ake PI I i Center. 122 Pottkx Fid. I ~lu
Bshlpagn Professional Building, 4250 Humpstmd Tps. 73134466

Lake Protmaslonal Centsr, 122 Portfon Rd. 665-7660
a

Aiu uuv uia!mfiu'j # ̂ iij ( icb
Ar I IvI¥tLLIUI i v TV. /Iyl

Students and Graduates:

There is a Veteran

missioner in Long Island

ready to talk to you

about your career as

a Maryknoll Missioner.

I-'(il his cxpct icncc ill M;i ykn 11's. I .an/lHMnla

Ilsls)1. I alhci JIIl I cnlhae l Is1 qlililficld it tk-

sc1ihc the Isii%%in f C;1Ci. 1 and its help you

ev;ali;lc. youll pr(Iscct1, lo ucc %t %and hppli-

nc%% In it. Wi stl o csall him loti an inlct vi'w in

Iths .tl;c1.

Mail the coupon or phone to arrange a career interview.

* To FATHER JIM LENIHAN su
Maryknoll Missioner, 813 Myrna Drive, West Hemp d, N.Y. 11552

Phone: (516) 489-7799
Please arrange an interview for me to discuss my carew as Msryknotler.

NAME ___ _ .... ....... . ........... -- ---- -..............

ADDRESS ..... ............ ...

CITY ______ . _ STATE _Z _ _ ZPCOOE __

AGE _ PHONE _ _ CLASS

SCHOOL _ _ YEAR OF GRAOUATION __

* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,_ ._ _ _ _

FSA CHECK CASHING
SERVICE FOR STUDENTS, STAFF,

FACULTY WITH VALIDATED I.D. CARD
REGULAR SERVICE - Room 204, Stony Brook Union

Mon. thru Fri. 10 AM to 3 PM

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: "FSA CHECK CASHING"

1. PERSONAL CHECKS CASHED UP TO $50.00
2. PAYROLL CHECKS CASHED UPL TO $200.00
3. NO SECOND PARTY CHECKS CASHED

FEES:
CHECKS CASHED UNDER $50.00 ............ 25 Fee
CHECKS CASHED $50.00 AND OVER ......... 50 Fee

SPECIAL SERVICE AT TICKET BOOTH - MAIN LOBBY - STONY BROOK UNION

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY...3:00 PM to 6:00 PM
SATURDAY.............12 NOON TO 3:00 PM

MAXIMUM AMOUNT CASHED $25.00 - FEE 25¢

PRIVILEGES OR CHECK CASHING WILL BE DENIED TO
SECOND OFFENDERS. FSA RE-IMBURSEMENT POLICY
- MEMORANDUM #101 AVAILABLE AT CHECK CASHING

WINDOWS.
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native welcomes the university he NEW Health Food Store
Featuringcommunity back to campus for 1 ALL NATURAL VITAMINS

community back to campus for * O DRIED FRUITS. NUTS & SEEDS

the 78-79 academic year. A NATURAL COSMETICS
* ALL NATURAL CHEESES

* AND MUCH. MUCH MORE

Look for our fall program JUST EASTOF NICHOLS ROAD ANDDINING

CAR 1890 ON ROUTE 25A IN SETAUKET

Erewhon Natural Foods

guide to be published soon'! o_.,...

IWELCOME
BACK

WEEKEND

Fri. Aug. 2525C Beer and Free Concert
8:00 PM-11:00 Pm

Sat. Aua. 26Sauare Dancina and 25C Beer
8:00 PM Till ...

Both in Fine Arts I

0

ph0 0, ^0
. A

.& _7 1 F

14t. qw 419%4 0 C.I%
o" $8

~~~~~ O~~~~~

A.. A~~

O Ir °IL
ILk - ib 7--_. -

i COCA
FALL

SCHEDULE
SEPT 1 NORTH BY NORTHWEST

2 KELLYS HEROES
8 LOOKING FOR MR
9GOODBAR

15 SILVER STREAK
16
22 GROOVE TUBE
23 ON THE WATERFRONT
29 OH GOD
30 LET'S SCARE JESSICA TO

DEATH
I s-P_ _.' , .......
LT 1 6 KING KONG

7 WESTWORLD
13 WORLDS GREATEST LOVEE
14 CHINATOWN
20 12 CHAIRS
21 FIVE EASY PIECES
27 AND NOW FOR SOMETHIN(

COMPL. DI.
28 SEVEN DAYS IN MAY

NOV 3 JULIA
4

10 TURNING POINT
11
17 SHAFT
18 MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY
24 THANKSGIVING
25

DEC 1 DRIVE IN
2 THE GREAT DICTATOR
8 SLAUGHTERHOUSE 5
9

15 SILENT MOVIE
16 PLAY IT AGAIN SAM
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STONY BROOK UNION/SiNY A Si t'ONY iBROO

(516)246-7085
August 25 8 P.M.

Free Outdoor Concert
in Fine Arts Plaza

(In case of rain - The Union Auditorium)

Featuring SAVOY BROWN
and special guests

Also 25€ Beers Nantucket
Sept. 15, Friday - 9 P.M.

An Evening of Blues
Featuring B. B. KING

on Sale Now

Sept. 29, Friday - 8.30-11:30

Grateful Dead Lyricist
Robert Hunter plus special guest

Peter Rowan

COME AND HEAR
THE CANDIDATES

SPEAK

/Y > State Senator Jeramiah Bloom
I f ¾) s -_on Thursday, Aug. 31

I
I

Admission Free 8.:00 PM S.B. Union A ud.

SPONSORED BY THE STONY BROOK STUDENTS

POLITY ASSOCIATION C THE NEW YORK PUBLIC

INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP
A*

-Lt. Governor MaryAnne Krupsak
on Tuesday, Aug. 29
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FALL DEADLINE
FOR ACTIVITY FEE
WAIVERS/REFUNDS

\41- L/ / \4
The deadline for Activity Fee Waivers, or Refunds is
SEPTEMBER 4, 1978. No waivers or refunds will be

considered after that date.

Forms may be picked up in the Polity Office, Room
258 in the Union, between the hours of 9 AM and 5 PM.

Waivers or refunds are granted on the basis of the
financial need of the applicant, geographical location,
circumstantial reasons, or clinical rotations, student
teaching and foreign study.

Any questions may be answered by calling
the Polity Office at 246-3673, or stopping by.
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Presidential
Search

(Continued From Page 3)

The question that is still
open, he said, is how many
students will in fact be
chosen. The question of
how they will be chosen
was resolved after much
del beration this summer,
and it was agreed that
Polity President Keith
Scarmato would present a
sub-committee of Ullman,
Easterbrook, and Scaduto
with a slate of cnadidates
by mid-September.

"We have been fighting
tooth and nail all summer
to get the Council to
recognize that the student
members must be appointed
and sel cted by the
resp ctive student
government representatives
on campus," Scarmato said.

The new Polity president
said that although he thinks
the search committee
should be composed of 50
percent students, he has
asked for three spots, was
offered only one and is now
pushing for two. He added
that he should have a better
idea of the situation within
the next few days.

After 13 years as
president at Stony Brook,
Toll resigned July 1 in order
to assume the presidency of
the University of Maryland
where he was a Physics
professor before coming to
Stony Brook. Executive
Vice President under Toll,
T.A. Pond has now assumed
the duties of acting
president until a permanent
president is selected.

Read -Statesman

NEW LISTING

Professionally decorated super sharp 4BR. 2'1 Bath. Colonial

north of 25 A. 20x20 Family Room. Our Exclusive $82,500.

PORT JEFF - BELLE TERRE
COMFORTABLE LIVING

..... is what this 4 BR Colonial offers. Den u 'built-in hbook-ases
and Family Room with corner Fireplace plus a Living Room with
large Mica Stone Fireplace gives each member of the familv his

or her specia place. Alsofeatures 4-car Garage and Durkromn.
Our exclusive $149,000.

NEED ROOM?

Lot:ely 5 BR Colonial, Family Room, Coun; ry Kitchen. DR plus

lots of room for the kids to run. Hard to filn u ith a pri e that's

hard to beat! Reduced to $47.500.

SOUTH SETAUKET-NEAR UNIVERSITY
TERRIFIC VALUE

I.o(,elv 3 BR Cohlniulfeutures WW scarllinq. gorqeo;us I 'umilv
Room w Firepluace, 2-( r Garuge. Walk to r(reulional
fatciilities & po)1. $43,(00).

PERSONAL
BABE together we'll have 4.0
semesters. Clean fun and KAJ. Love,
Princess.

WANTED HUMAN SKELETON will
buy or rent. Call 698-3862 - *cash*.

AUDITIONS FOLK ROCK for Three
Village Community Youth Services
sponsored concert. For information
:all 751-2147 or 979-9092.

VAIN ENOUGH to think Judd Levy
would write when he's bogged down
In medical school? Leave campus
address with Jeff Rabkin.

Please give to the Arthur Volkman
for Pope Fund: Box 658 Venice, Italy
"Good Yontiff - Pontiff" - "would
you buy a used religion from this
man?"

Dear Nina, Shalom. So starts another
year at the Brook. May it be the best
ever! I Luv Ya! Love, Laraboo.

FOR SALE
SECOND HAND ROSE and Annex
used furniture. Largest selection,
lowest prices. Desks, chests, tables,
couches, etc. 25A, Mt. Sinai, VI mile
east Davis Peach Farm.

FRENCH PROVINCIAL 5 drawer
chest of drawers, excellent condition
- like new $65 or best offer, orig.
$149. 724-5850.

HARBOR COUNTRY DAY
SCHOOL (St. James) will have a sale
of used books on Sept. 7-9. Contri-
butions of used books will be
gratefully accepted and promptly
evaluated as tax-deductibie contribu-
tions, if left, with donor's name and
telephone number, in Grad. Chem.
Bldg., Room 445.

REFRIGERATOR KING - used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold. Delivery to campus avail-
able. Serving Stony Brook students
for the past seven years. We also do
repairs. Call 928-9391 anytime.

HOUSING
MELLOW PEOPLE with sharing
attitude to share large house in
woods in Smithtown, 10-15 minutes
from campus. M/F, UG/grad.,
S100-$130 rent. Beautiful house, lots
of woods, friendly people. Bob Paul
724-3666.

MILLER PLACE -Mother Daughter
House for sale. Two apartments, near
everything, low taxes, $38,900. Own-
er 212-428-9148.

HELP-WANTED
3-6 PM THREE TO FOUR DAYS per
week. Be here for two 4th graders.
Do light housework, own transporta-
tion required. $2.75/hr. 751-8269.

PART-TIME GAL/GUY FRIDAY.
60+ wpm accurate typing. Good
unctuation. Flexible daytime hours.

751-3314.

BABYSITTER 1:30 thru 4:45 PM
daily. In Commack, own transporta-
tion preferred. Call Ronnie
543-1784.

COOK & SHORT ORDER experi-
enced full or part-time. Call
751-9734 in morning.

$$ IS WHAT YOU WORK FOR; $S
is what you'll make! The perfect job
for ambitious students with limited
time to work, but large financial
needs. Information 751-3934.

DELIVERY MAN full or part time.
Deliver on Campus from Goodies.
Call 751-3400.

LIGHT ASSEMBLY WORK within
walking distance from campus,
$3/hr., full or part-time. Applications
will be taken in Union Lounge Thurs.
8/24 between 7:00 and 8:30 PM.

WANTED EXPERIENCED CASH-
IER to work in THE HOLE Record
Store. Inquire during store hours for
application (room 045 in the Student
Union).

SERVICES
ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians. Modern methods,
consultations invited, walking dis-
tance to campus. 751-8860.

NOTICES
Volunteers needed: readers, -note-
takers and tutors - Please call office
of the Hanc capped, Monica Roth
246-7011.

Volunteers needed for Handicapped
Awareness Day, Sept. 21 Thur.
Please call VITAL 246-6814, or
Office of the Handicapped 246-7011.

New, modern orthodox Shul in
Roslyn. Holidays, all times, free for
students. Call (516)484-0053 for
details.

Free Summer Jazz Concert '78 -
Aug. 25, Fri., 8-10 PM, Westhamton
Beach Marina Park. Featuring Marian
& Jimmy McPartland All Star Sextet.
Sponsored by International Art of
Jazz, 246-6125.

Outdoor Concert, Suffolk Sym-
phony free (in Fine Arts Bldg. if
rain), bring blankets, at 4 PM, Aug.
27, Sunday.

STATESMAN CLASSIFIEDS

Your words in print.

$1 .30 for first 15 words

$.05 each additional word.

Call 246-3690
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carll s. burr, jr., inc.
Gallery of Homes

690 Rte. 25A Setauket - 751-6000
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Statesman /SPORTS I
Summer Softball Standings

TEAM NUMBER

11
24
1

21
23
4
5

10
17
16
3
22
13

FINAL LEAGUE STANDINGS

TEAM NAME

ECONOMICS-SOCIOLOGY
ZOONIE BOON IES
AFOSOME
RAGS
URBAN & POLY SC.
BIOCHEMISTRY
CENTRAL RECEIVING
ECOLOGY
N.Y. BIGHTS
MAXWELL'S DEMONS
BATE'S MOTELS
UNIVERSITY POLICE
GRAD NEURO BIOLOGY

WON LOST

21
20
18
17
17
15
14
14
14
13
13
12
12

2
3
5
6
6
8
9
9
9
10
10
11
11

LEAGUE

SEASONAL STANDINGS

PCT.

.913

.870

.783

.739

.739
.652
.609
.609
.609
.565
.565
.522
.522

PLAY-OFF CUT -OFF POINT

14
9
8

12
15
6
2

18
7
20
19

HEAD SHRINKERS
EARTH & SPACE SCIENCES
CUT-UPS
FIRST YEAR MED
MAINTENANCE
CHEMISTRY
ANATOMY
OUCH
COMPUTER SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
POLITY

11
11
1C
9
7
6
6
6
4
3
1

12
12
13
14
16
17
17
17
19
20
22

.478

.478

.435

.391
.304
.261
.261
.261
.174
.130
.043

STATESMAN OPENS ITS DOORS

Monday, August 27 7:30PM Union Building 059
4

All interested or interesting persons are cordially invited to come down to our news room

. i al citeck us out, learn about Statesman - - and MAYBE EVEN BECOME ONE OF US! 4

We ileedl reporters who can write, and writers who can report, on nearly every subject that may 4

ilterest anlybody'. Mell, women freslienl upperelassmen - anyone who has just a spark of

ilterest in lis/her camiptis iespaper - Please stop by ol Monday evening. 4

All we need is your mind and soul! 4

>^
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RANK

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
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